ANNEXURE XI

PUBLICATIONS ARISING FROM THE RESEARCH

- Referenced Journal Articles

- Programmes participated in support of the research
  - Workshops participated
    - Two day *National level workshop on research methods* organized by the department of Commerce, School of Management, Pondicherry University from 11th to 12th March 2011.
    - Workshop on *Profiling Research Publications for Quality Research* organized by the University Library, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi on 3rd January 2012.
    - Workshop on *Research Reporting and Reference Management tools, organized by the University library, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi on 19th March 2014*.
  - Training programme attended
    - Two day training programme titled “Structural Equation Modeling” organized by the Indian Institute of Management, Kozhikode during August 09-10, 2013.